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Changing Lives and Saving Lives

for 40 years
1978

Preferred Behavioral Health is incorporated.

1987

Preferred Children Services is established.

2013

Prevention First, Preferred Children Services, and
Preferred Behavioral Health become an affiliate of
Preferred Behavioral Health Group.

2017

All of the affiliates of Preferred Behavioral Health
Group merge and become an affiliate of Oaks
Integrated Care.

2018

A major renovation and expansion project is
launched to provide an enhanced environment to
strengthen healing, wellness, and comfort.

Changing Lives...
“…A great organization. To help people
navigate the journey of life, especially when
times get tough...”
“…Quality, compassionate care…”
“…Staff is awesome…”
“…I can talk freely knowing that I will
receive the utmost attention and care…
staff that is encouraging, supportive,
and always positive…staff is part of my
extended family…thanks, I have a lot to be
thankful for…”

A Message From
Our CEO
Dear Friends,
I am very proud that in 2018
we marked a significant
milestone of serving the
community for 40 years.
Preferred Behavioral Health Group was
incorporated in 1978 and continues to
be the premier non-profit organization
in Monmouth and Ocean counties that
has been an invaluable resource for
those experiencing the challenges of
behavioral health, including Substance
Use and Mental Health.
We continue to evolve and enhance our
services to meet the needs of children,
teens, adults, families, and seniors. Last
year, we provided services for over
30,000 individuals through 70 specialized
programs offering a full spectrum of
options starting with education and
prevention, to the highest level of care
with crisis support and group homes.
The challenges with mental health and
substance use do not discriminate. They
impact all ages, all races, all genders,
and go across socioeconomic groups.
That’s why we have such an extensive
number of programs, including in-school
and corporate programs. Since this is a
community effort, we also work closely
with law enforcement and the local
major medical centers.
I want to extend a special thanks to
our donors – for your generosity and
confidence. It’s with your support that we
will continue to make a difference for the
next 40 years.
Together, we can change lives and
save lives!
With sincere appreciation,

Mary Pat Angelini
Chief Executive Officer
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Preferred Behavioral At a Glance

Fiscal Year 2018
The audited FY 2018 financial statements are available
on our website: preferredbehavioral.org

We provided services for over

30,000

Revenue

individuals last year

by Sources of Funding

70

$25,614,196
specialized
programs

FY 2018 Revenue by Sources of Funding
Individual/Family
Fees
39%

We serve individuals from

birth 104
to

years
old

Other (including
Development)
6%
Grants
55%

400+

certified and
professional
staff members
FY 2018 Expenditure by Expense Category

15 locations
and in many of the local schools

For every $1.00 donation,

$.88

goes directly to
those we are
serving.

Programs and
Direct Services
88%
Administration
11.5%
Development and
Marketing
.5%

40 years and still making a difference!
Preferred Behavioral Health Group has over 400 certified and professional staff members that include advanced
practice nurses, clinical social workers, professional counselors, substance abuse counselors, case managers,
nurses, and psychologists. For continuity of care and convenience, we also have a pharmacy. With over 30,000
individuals helped last year, our philosophy is to encourage, promote, and facilitate empowerment and hope for
those we treat, as well have expectations for recovery and wellness. Through a strengths-based approach, we help
individuals achieve their full potential and enhance their quality of life.
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The Stories Tell Our Story…
Project Independence
“I have had the pleasure of
working with my Program
Specialist for the last few years. I
can confidently say that without
her guidance and help I would
not have made it this far...she
has ensured that I know about all
my available resources for food,
clothes, incidentals, and much
more...Project Independence is
lucky to have her as an individual
who represents them and works
for them; and the youth that she
has helped over the years, myself
especially, are forever grateful.”

PBHG staff and friends supporting the Out of the Darkness Walk in Belmar

INTERACT: Adult Mental Health
Day Program
“...the program has added
structure to my life – especially
helping me to set short and longterm goals...”
“I found that a group environment
has been helpful because of the
feedback from the group...no
judgment…connection with others...
counselors truly care for each and
every one of us...”
“…the program helped me find my
voice and helped me with coping
skills...”
“...the program helped me out
greatly in mind and heart...”
“Interact has helped me to let go
of the past and move on with my
life…I can continue to improve…”
“...grateful of all she has done
for us…For someone like me, who
didn’t think they stood a chance
after going into foster care, she
has been and always will be a
shining beacon of hope…”

“I was part of Project
Independence…the staff was
incredible and helped me with
transitioning into adulthood.
They showed me how to apply
for school, scholarships, FAFSA,
housing...helped with bills and so
much more...”

Preferred Center for Children
and Families
“My daughter has been seeing
a counselor since my husband
was injured…helped our family so
much…my daughter looks forward
to the time…the entire staff is
friendly...”
“…therapist is a great match for
my child…very helpful and caring...”
“I wish people knew of all of the
wonderful programs that not
only save kids’ lives here but
teach them to thrive under life’s
circumstances. My son had
intensive group therapy and
psychiatric care with well-trained,
caring and reliable professionals,
and it has made an amazing
impact on his life-in school,
social situations, and his overall
happiness and maturity. I can’t
thank them enough...”

School programs

SAIL graduation
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Adult Mental Health Services
“…going through a very dark time
in my life...children were taken
away because I blacked out while
driving with them...I got into the
program at PBHG...not only helping
me to succeed, but wanted me
to succeed...support pushed
me through many challenges...I
achieved many accomplishments,
but most importantly, I learned
about myself…they gave me the
right diagnosis, prescribed the
right medication, and helped
me process all the trauma…I
now own a successful daycare...
this program changed my life...
it saved my life and I hope it
continues to do so for others as
well...”

School programs: teen retreat

Substance Use Services
“I don’t even know where to begin…
nothing short of angels that
have made my recovery a great
experience...even on weekends...
helped me go from rock bottom
and guided me through sobriety...
even in a moment of weakness
with much guilt and remorse over
the relapse…continued with love
and caring to get me right back
on track...it is with the help, support,
and love...I would be lost without
the STAR program...”

Substance Use Services – Family Night

School programs: volunteering at animal
shelter

“…I’ll never forget the first day of
the STAR program…I didn’t know if
I was coming or going...they have
taught me about addiction...it is
the type of program that helps
people…keep it going and keep
hope alive because there are
so many that are still sick and
suffering and need this type of
help...”
“…Blue Hart...is amazing...they are
so helpful and truly saved our
lives...”
“Wishing you the joy of family, the
happiness of friends, and the love
of the Holiday season. Thank you
for the care that you provide to
my son…and the support you’ve
given to my family and me. We
are truly grateful for all that you
do…”

Jackson, our therapy dog
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2018 Year in Review
Mental Health Services for Youth and Families
•

Spearheaded new specialized group programs
including pet therapy, yoga, movement, gender
awareness, and healthy relationships

•

Expanded offices and extended our office hours to
7 days a week

•

Created a “play therapy” office for younger children

•

Our School Based Youth Services program - designed
to promote healthy youth development - served over
4,900 students in 4 schools, offering multiple programs
and opportunities for teens and pre-teens to access
behavioral health and social services

•

Prevention programs, designed for children and families
that offer multiple in-school and after-school programs,
focused on prevention of alcohol abuse, drug abuse,
gang violence, bullying, and relationship abuse

•

Emergency response family visits are now provided by
crisis intervention specialists 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year – for families in trouble

•

Healthy Families, a program designed to prevent abuse
and neglect to children under 3 years old, supported
42 families

Jackson our therapy dog helping with healing

Substance Use Services
•

Expanded into Monmouth County with day and evening
programming

•

Provided the only Spanish-speaking program in Ocean
County

•

Rolled out a Peer Recovery Support Services program
in which people in recovery provide support to those
in need. It was rolled out in conjunction with 20 NJ
Department of Child and Families’ offices

•

The Blue Heroin Addiction Recovery Treatment program,
designed to stem the heroin epidemic in Ocean County
by allowing substance abusers to turn themselves in
to police departments and ask for help without fear of
arrest, connected a record 225 people to treatment

•

Holiday express volunteers

The STAR program (Support Team for Addiction
Recovery) was successfully launched to provide
case management and recovery support services for
individuals with addiction

Mary Pat Angelini with Tom Hayes, NJNG
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Healthy Families holiday party

Holiday Express band

Adult Mental Health Services
•

Expanded services and enabled same day initial intake
appointments with an increase to 35 therapists

•

Increased the programs for seniors to now include new
support groups (Senior Men in Recovery, Women’s Group,
Caregivers Support); an in-home services program
providing weekly counseling; and the addition of
individual, group, and couples counseling programs

•

Through the Projects for Assistance and Transitions from
Homelessness (PATH) project, 28 people secured stable
and safe housing; staff supported the Lakewood warming
center and the Lakewood police department’s coat drive;
and 55 families enjoyed a delicious Thanksgiving dinner

•

Thanks to everyone for a successful golf
fundraiser

The Community Support Services program expanded its
staff to increase the number of clients served, added 35
clients and initiated substance abuse counseling

Employee Assistance Program
•

Provided services for 8,012 employees and their families

•

Added 12 new contracts

•

Specialized in services to school districts, police and fire
departments and first responders in Monmouth and
Ocean counties

Participating in community events to bring awareness about the 70 specialized
programs available

Mary Pat Angelini, CEO, accepts Best Practices
Award from CIANJ Commerce Magazine
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COMPASSION

HONESTY

ACCOUNTABILITY

Our mission is to deliver
quality and compassionate behavioral health services
to individuals and families all the time.
Mary Pat Angelini
Chief Executive Officer

Board of Trustees
Sister Rosemary E. Jeffries,
RSM, Ph.D.
Chair

Grace M. Hanlon
Vice Chair

Craig Coleman
Undersheriff Robert Dawson
Martin Fletcher
Derry Holland

Charles Wehmeyer
Treasurer

Gale Lewin
John P. Maldjian, Esq.
Lynn Maurer
David Salewski
Robert Speedy

Webster Trammell, Psy.D.
Secretary

Stephen E. Trimboli, Esq.
Annette Vicari Appleheimer, Psy.D.
Benjamin Waldron
Tom Zorojew

Leadership Team
Julie Vanore
Chief Administrative Officer
Anthony Castellano
Vice President of
Substance Use Services

INTEGRITY

Don Holford
Chief Financial Officer

Tara Chalakani
Vice President of Mental
Health Services for
Youth and Families

RESPECT

Linda Keenan
Chief Development Officer

Leisha Thompson
Vice President of
Adult Mental Health
Services

Tiffany Cummins, M.D.
Medical Director

CULTURAL COMPETENCE

*CARF has accredited PBHG for the following programs: Intensive Outpatient and Outpatient Substance Use services for adults,
Outpatient Mental Health services for adults, Preferred Center for Children and Families, Preferred Employment Services
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